Arvados - Bug #14691
Update suggested .ssh/config section in documentation and workbench
01/04/2019 03:25 PM - Ward Vandewege
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Status: Resolved
Priority: Normal
Assigned To: Ward Vandewege
Category: 
Target version: 2019-01-16 Sprint

Description
We have some discrepancies between the suggested .ssh/config blocks in the Arvados documentation and what Workbench suggests. Workbench also suggests the .arvados suffix, which is annoying if you have more than one cluster.

Associated revisions
Revision 1b2d73e1 - 01/04/2019 10:28 PM - Ward Vandewege
Merge branch '14691-suggested-ssh-config-update'
closes #14691

Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Ward Vandewege <wvandewege@veritasgenetics.com>

History
#1 - 01/04/2019 03:46 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Description updated
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assigned To set to Ward Vandewege

#2 - 01/04/2019 10:32 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset arvados|1b2d73e101e1fb27de201b33142c081e80bb7fc6.

#3 - 03/01/2019 06:30 PM - Tom Morris
- Release set to 15